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Recent scholarship concerning low rates of mar-
riage among low-income mothers emphasizes
generalized gender distrust as a major imped-
iment in forming sustainable intimate unions.
Guided by symbolic interaction theory and lon-
gitudinal ethnographic data on 256 low-income
mothers from the Three-City Study, we argue
that generalized gender distrust may not be as
influential in shaping mothers’ unions as some
researchers suggest. Grounded theory analysis
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revealed that 96% of the mothers voiced a gen-
eral distrust of men, yet that distrust did not
deter them from involvement in intimate unions.
Rather, the pivotal ways mothers enacted trust in
their partners were demonstrated by 4 emergent
forms of interpersonal trust that we labeled as
suspended, compartmentalized, misplaced, and
integrated. Implications for future research are
discussed.

It is now a popular premise that the decline
of marriage among low-income populations
reflects, in part, a deep, mutual lack of trust
between women and men (Carlson, McLanahan,
& England, 2004; Edin, England, & Linnenberg,
2003; Wilson, 1996). Although the notion
of generalized gender distrust among the
poor is not new (Hannerz, 1969; Rainwater,
1970), it has become increasingly prominent
in recent scholarship. In their qualitative study
of motherhood and marriage in low-income
Philadelphia and New Jersey neighborhoods,
Edin and Kefalas (2005) wrote, ‘‘Mistrust
seems to permeate the very air of these
neighborhoods.’’ They argue that mistrust is
particularly pernicious with respect to marriage:
‘‘Becoming comfortable with the idea of
marriage is about trust—the astonishing lack of
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it in most couple relationships, and the profound
need for it in order to sustain a marriage’’
(p. 126). Survey researchers also have reported
evidence of the impact of gender distrust on
intimate union formation (Raley & Sweeney,
2007). For example, in the Fragile Families
Study, young unmarried women who had just
given birth were significantly less likely to
marry the fathers of their children over the
next year if they responded affirmatively to
statements that ‘‘men cannot be trusted to be
faithful’’ and ‘‘in a dating relationship, a man is
largely out to take advantage of a woman.’’
Mothers’ beliefs about distrust, the authors
wrote, ‘‘are a strong deterrent to coresidential
unions, particularly marriage’’ (Carlson et al.,
p. 251).

Yet, despite low-income women’s voiced
distrust of men, most continue to look for part-
ners and to enter into cohabiting relationships
(Lincoln, Taylor, & Jackson, 2008; Manning
& Smock, 2005). Indeed, notwithstanding their
distrust, some women move partners into their
homes soon after meeting them. They may even
have a series of rapidly evolving cohabiting
relationships (see Lichter & Qian, 2008). The
contradiction between women’s reported high
levels of gender distrust and the prevalence of
these kinds of intimate unions raises the fol-
lowing questions: If generalized gender distrust
is as influential in the decline of marriage as
several recent studies have suggested, why do
so many women who declare their distrust of
men enter into so many relationships, many with
the hope of forming a sustainable marriage?
Why doesn’t the pervasive sense of distrust lead
more women to delay rapidly paced cohabit-
ing relationships, for example, until they have
cautiously accumulated evidence of a partner’s
trustworthiness? In spite of harboring general
gender distrust attitudes, do women create dis-
tinct forms of interpersonal trust that facilitate
their entrée to or sustained presence in cohabit-
ing, marital, or other forms of intimate unions?
The key to answering these questions, we argue,
lies in symbolic interaction perspectives on atti-
tudes and behaviors and in longitudinal in-depth
ethnographic data that chronicle, over time and
in context, what women say and what they do in
placing trust in their romantic partners.

According to symbolic interaction theory,
human action (e.g., entering a cohabiting
relationship) is not endemically a response
to general attitudes (e.g., generalized gender

distrust). Rather, actors put together lines of
action (e.g., developing a form of interpersonal
trust) on the basis of their consideration of
factors particular to situations. Blumer (1955,
p. 64) pointed out that to fully understand
human actions, one must ‘‘get inside individuals’
frameworks of operation,’’ identifying how
they distinguish situational dimensions that are
important to their actions and how they piece
those dimensions together in deciding how to
act, in this case, deciding how to trust romantic
partners (also see Mills, 1940). In this line of
reasoning, general attitudes provide little insight
on the courses of action individuals choose to
take. Knowledge of the situational processes that
influence social acts, according to Blumer (p. 63)
is ‘‘of far greater predictive value than is any
amount of knowledge about general attitudes.’’
Moreover, a reliance on general attitudes as
bellwethers of human actions underscores a
problematic tendency to assume that what people
say is an accurate predictor of what they will
actually do (see Deutscher, 1966; Schuman &
Johnson, 1976). Although a general attitude may
have some bearing on the actor’s decision to
behave in one way or another, it represents, as
Blumer (p. 63) cautioned, ‘‘merely an element
that enters into the developing acts—no more
than an initial bid for a possible line of action.’’

In this article, we advocate taking a closer look
at the specific forms of interpersonal trust that
women demonstrate in their actual relationships
with romantic partners. We assert that, although
mothers may harbor general attitudes about
distrusting men, they seek, build, and maintain
intimate unions by investing other forms of
trust in their partners within the situations
in which they find themselves. Low-income
mothers, like any other category of actors
entering social relationships, place trust in their
potential partners on the basis of a range of both
generic and situationally specific conditions,
including economic uncertainty, recognized
(and unrecognized) emotional and financial
needs, and histories of physical or sexual abuse
(Burton & Tucker, 2009; Huston & Melz, 2004;
Josephson, 2002). Given the challenging and
often variable conditions in which many low-
income mothers find themselves, we expect
mothers to exhibit a variety of trust-building and
trust-placing approaches toward their romantic
partners. Such approaches would arguably range
along a continuum from placing full trust in a
potential partner to building limited amounts of
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situationally specific trust or, perhaps, putting
almost no trust in the partners in question.
Whatever the case, the interpersonal trust
that develops in the course of attempting
and maintaining an intimate relationship is an
empirical matter—something to be investigated
rather than assumed.

Our principal objectives are to identify and to
describe forms of situated interpersonal trust as
they unfold in the romantic lives of low-income
mothers. To achieve these objectives requires an
analysis of longitudinal in-depth ethnographic
data about mothers’ personal circumstances
and observations of mothers’ words about and
actions when placing trust in their romantic
partners. We use ethnographic data from the
Welfare, Children, and Families: A Three-
City Study (hereafter, the Three-City Study)
to investigate the role of trust in mothers’
intimate unions, and we employ grounded theory
analysis to identify the forms and features of that
trust. As Blumer (1955) suggested, our analysis
ascertains the situational pieces that mothers
put together in placing trust in their partners.
Four emergent forms of trust that we labeled as
suspended, compartmentalized, misplaced, and
integrated were identified in the analysis, and we
present them as a typology. The conceptual and
methodological pathways to discovering these
forms and the descriptions of their influence
in mothers maintaining and serially seeking
romantic unions are detailed in the discussions
that follow.

CONCEPTUALIZAING INTERPERSONAL TRUST
IN ROMANTIC UNIONS

What situationally based forms of interpersonal
trust do low-income mothers enact in their
romantic unions? Our efforts to answer this ques-
tion involved moving back and forth between
the theoretical literature on interpersonal trust
in romantic relationships and grounded theory
analysis of the Three-City Study ethnographic
data to determine how mothers do trust in
their intimate relationships. Charmaz (2006)
described this process as building a dialogue
between extant theory and ethnographic data in
the analysis process rather than allowing the pro-
cess to be driven either by a deductive or by an
inductive grounded theory approach (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967; LaRossa, 2005; Strauss, 1987).
We saw this iterative process as an appro-
priate and necessary strategy for investigating

patterns of generalized gender distrust and inter-
personal trust among the Three-City Study’s
ethnography participants, in large part, because
their life situations were often quite complicated
and paradoxical. Efforts to identify, understand,
describe, and interpret mothers’ trusting behav-
iors required more conceptual guidance than a
purely inductive grounded theory analysis of
the data would render or a solely deductive
approach to generating hypotheses about trust
from existing theories would yield.

Models of Interpersonal Trust

Interpersonal trust refers to one’s belief in
the ‘‘benevolence, honesty, predictability, and
dependability of a significant other’s words
and behaviors towards the person making the
judgment’’ (Larzelere & Huston, 1980, p. 596).
Most of the models of interpersonal trust derive
from studies of dating and marriage patterns
among White, well-educated, financially stable
couples or college students, or both, and arguably
are considered to reflect normative patterns
of how intimate partners build trust (Couch
& Jones, 1997; Rotter, 1971). In one of the
most influential models (Rempel, Holmes, &
Zanna, 1985), trust is seen as something people
acquire over time in well-defined, increasingly
intensive stages, as if they were walking up
a staircase to a predetermined end—usually,
a marriage. According to these authors, stage
one is the attainment of ‘‘predictability,’’ the
judgment that the partner’s behavior is consistent
and stable enough for that partner to be
considered trustworthy. This stage is followed by
‘‘dependability,’’ the judgment that the partner is
reliable and honest. Finally, the partners achieve
‘‘faith’’—the ability to trust each other beyond
available evidence.

We questioned the applicability of these
stages as we investigated interpersonal trust
among low-income women. To be sure, some
low-income women do have long-term stable
trusting relationships with their partners (Marks
et al., 2008). And the development of trust
in these relationships most likely proceeds
along the lines described by Rempel et al.
(1985), although this premise has not been
empirically substantiated in low-income or racial
and ethnic minority populations. Nonetheless, all
too often, the lives of impoverished women are
steeped in uncertainty and its corollary risks,
perhaps rendering the stage-oriented ideal of
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interpersonal trust more difficult to achieve
(Burton & Tucker, 2009; Wood, 2001). For
example, individuals with more or less stable
sources of income can formulate strategic plans
for their lives with a fair degree of confidence
that those plans will come to fruition. Women
who benefit from stability may be more likely
to build trust in romantic partners in well-paced
sequential stages, such as those described by
Rempel et al. For some individuals living in
poverty, however, it is difficult to strategize
about life in predictable ways when one has
little control over the forces that determine
the viability of her plans. When instability
tends to be the rule in life, rather than
the exception, women may pursue shortcuts
to trust that skip gathering reliable evidence
about partners’ predictability and dependability
and, rather, engage in relationships that are
characterized by minimal expectations of their
partners. In addition, given the limited pool of
partners who have the personal and economic
resources necessary for a long-term relationship,
women (and men) may allow themselves to start
relationships that have relatively limited promise
for sustainability. But, they also may protect
themselves from being exploited by limiting the
amount of trust they place in their partners.
Under these circumstances, a couple’s degree
of trust may not progress beyond initial modest
levels, never reaching the stage of faith.

Furthermore, there is an association between
poverty and domestic violence and sexual abuse
that can create difficulties for women in devel-
oping trust. Although both physical and sexual
abuse occur in all segments of society, both
are reported to occur at notably higher rates in
low-income populations and with more devas-
tating effects (Leone, Johnson, Cohan, & Lloyd,
2004). An extensive body of research suggested
that experiencing domestic violence or hav-
ing been sexually abused can have profound
long-term consequences on women’s mental
health that can lead to a diminished capac-
ity for intimate partner trust and to a greater
likelihood of making errors in judgment in
placing trust in someone (Macmillan, 2001).
For instance, women who suffer from untreated
trauma related to abuse can manufacture roman-
tic trust that rests on untenable fantasies and
illusions. These women frequently embellish a
less-than-benevolent partner’s virtues, minimize
that partner’s threatening behaviors, and place

trust in that partner despite witnessing behaviors
that suggest that extreme caution is warranted.

Toward an Emergent Typology of Interpersonal
Trust

As our grounded theory analysis progressed,
two axes of variation in trust emerged. These
two dimensions are discussed in the sociological
literature on trust and social action. The first is
the extent to which people gather information
about their partners. In their discussion of trust as
social action, Lewis and Weigert (1985) included
a person’s ability to discriminate and gather
evidence about whether a potential partner is
trustworthy as one of the key components
(also see Hardin, 2002). We took from this
perspective the importance of paying attention
to the extent to which a woman gathers evidence
about the trustworthiness of her partner. Those
who gather limited evidence may be taking a
transactional orientation, which implies a limited
partnership with men focused on meeting short-
term specific needs, such as companionship,
sexual relations, protection, or material support
(Youm & Paik, 2004; Zelizer, 2000). In contrast,
women who gather substantial evidence may be
taking a relational orientation in which they seek
long-term complex relationships with mutual
commitment (van de Rijt & Buskens, 2006).
In the latter situation, women seek to establish
whether their partner is worthy of the trust that
would be required for them to invest emotionally
in the relationship.

The second dimension is the degree of
dependence on a partner (Huston & Burgess,
1979; Rusbult, Wieselquist, Foster, & Witcher,
1999). Interdependence theory identified two
ways in which dependence is relevant: (a) the
level of dependence, which is characterized
by the ‘‘degree to which an individual relies
uniquely on a relationship for attaining a
particular outcome,’’ and (b) the mutuality of
dependence, which concerns ‘‘the degree to
which two individuals are similarly dependent
on each other for attaining a good outcome’’
(Drigotas, Rusbult, & Verette, 1999, p. 390; see
also Kelley & Thibaut, 1979). These levels of
dependence can be applied to an understanding
of trust behaviors among low-income mothers
in the following ways: If a young poor mother’s
needs for emotional support are chronically
unmet by her support network, she may show
a higher level of dependence on her partner
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to fulfill those needs. Her dependence on her
partner can create one-sided, high stakes risks
in trusting him, particularly if the partner is not
comparably dependent on her. In this instance,
trust can be quickly fabricated by the mother, but
that trust can be unrealistic and short-lived. In
contrast, when trust is mutually dependent, the
mother and her partner equally rely on getting
their emotional needs met in the relationship.
Huston and Burgess argued that trust that is
based on the partners’ mutual discovery that
each provides the other with healthy rewards
that cannot be obtained elsewhere is situated on
more stable ground and has the best chance of
being sustained in the relationship over time.

METHOD

To investigate the role of trust in low-income
mothers’ intimate unions we used ethnographic
data on economically disadvantaged families
who participated in the Three-City Study. This
study was a longitudinal, multisite, multimethod
project designed to examine the impact of
welfare reform on the lives of low-income
African American, Latino, Hispanic, and non-
Hispanic White families and their young
children (see Winston et al., 1999). Study
participants resided in poor neighborhoods in
Boston, Chicago, and San Antonio. In addition
to longitudinal surveys of a random sample
comprising 2,402 families and an embedded
developmental study of 700 families, the Three-
City Study included an ethnography of 256
families and their children. These families were
not in the survey sample but resided in the same
neighborhoods as survey respondents.

Sample Description

Families were recruited into the ethnography
between June 1999 and December 2000. Recruit-
ment sites included formal child-care settings
(e.g., Head Start), the Women, Infants and Chil-
dren program, neighborhood community cen-
ters, local welfare offices, churches, and other
public assistance agencies. Of the 256 families
who participated in the ethnography, 212 fami-
lies were selected if they included a child age 2
to 4 to ensure sample comparability with the sur-
vey and embedded developmental samples. To
inform our understanding of how welfare reform
was affecting families with disabilities, the other

44 ethnography families were recruited specifi-
cally because they had a child age 0 to 8 years
with a moderate or severe disability. At the time
of enrollment in the ethnography, all families
had household incomes at or below 200% of the
federal poverty line.

Table 1 reports demographic characteristics
of the mothers in the ethnography sample.
The majority of mothers (42%) were of Latino
or Hispanic ethnicity with the largest groups
being Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, and
Dominicans, in that order. Over half of the
mothers (58%) were age 29 or younger when
they enrolled in the study, and a majority (57%)
had a high school diploma, General Equivalency
Diploma, or had attended trade school or college.
Forty-nine percent of the mothers were receiving
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families when
they entered the study; one third of these were
also working. The 256 mothers identified a total
of 685 children in their households, with 53% of
the children being under 4 years of age.

The majority of mothers (56%) indicated that
they were neither married nor cohabiting at the
outset of the study, but longitudinal interviews
and observations of the sample revealed that
more respondents were in marital or cohabiting
relationships than said they were, and some
were also serially moving from one intimate
union to another. Thus, we classified mothers’
intimate unions in ways that captured the fluidity
in relationships that many of their histories
showed. Mothers demonstrated one of three
union history categories—sustained, transitory,
or abated unions (see Cherlin, Burton, Hurt, &
Purvin, 2004). Forty-five percent of the mothers
were categorized as having sustained unions,
meaning that, as adults, they had been in one
or two marital or cohabiting unions lasting
3 or more years. Thirty-seven percent of the
mothers had transitory unions. Transitory unions
involved mothers being involved in sequential
short-term partnerships with different men, or
mothers having long-term involvements with
men that cycled between living together and
breaking up (usually in 3- to 6-month intervals)
and living with other men during the breakup
periods. Eighteen percent of the mothers were
classified as having abated unions. Mothers in
this category indicated that they were not in a
serious union during the course of the study
and were not married or had not cohabited
for at least 1 year prior to enrolling in the
study. These women told ethnographers that
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Table 1. Sample Characteristics: Three-City Study
Ethnography (N = 256)

Characteristic N %a

City
Boston 71 28
Chicago 95 37
San Antonio 90 35

Race/ethnicity
African American 98 38
Latino/Hispanic 108 42
Non-Hispanic White 50 20

Ages of primary caregivers
15 – 19 21 8
20 – 24 67 26
25 – 29 62 24
30 – 34 36 14
35 – 39 35 14
40+ 35 14

Education
Less than high school 110 43
Completed high school or GED 67 26
College or trade school 79 31

TANF/work status
TANF/working 40 16
TANF/not working 85 33
Non-TANF/working 64 25
Non-TANF/not working 67 26

Number of children primary caregiver is
responsible for
1 child 64 25
2 children 70 27
3 children 63 25
≥4 children 59 23

Children’s ages
<2 190 28
2 – 4 174 25
5 – 9 205 30
10 – 14 88 13
15 – 18 28 4
Total 685

Intimate union patternsb

Sustained unions 112 45
Transient unions 93 37
Abated unions 46 18

History of physical and sexual abusec

None 81 35
Sexual abuse 6 3
Physical abuse 59 26
Sexual and physical abuse 82 36

aPercentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding.
bThere are missing data for five cases in the intimate

unions category. cThere are incomplete data for 28 cases in
the history of physical and sexual abuse category.

they were not interested in having romantic
relationships, although they mentioned having
casual, emotionally detached short-term liaisons
or hook-ups with men.

Given the well-documented link between
poverty, physical and sexual abuse, and interper-
sonal trust, we also highlight the prevalence of
these experiences in mothers’ lives in Table 1.
Sexual abuse included mothers’ reports of rape,
molestation, parentally enforced child prostitu-
tion, and witnessing incest acts (e.g., watching
one’s father molest one’s sister on a nightly basis
for a decade). Physical abuse comprised physical
beatings, attacks with weapons, and witness-
ing consistent physical violence among parents,
partners, and children. We did not include phys-
ical abuse incidents of short duration nor of
questionable intensity such as watching one’s
mother’s boyfriend slap her once. Thirty-six per-
cent of the mothers disclosed that they had been
sexually and physically abused; 3% revealed
that they had only been sexually abused (primar-
ily in childhood), and 26% said they had only
been physically abused (primarily in domestic
violence situations as adults). In 35% of the
cases, mothers reported that they had never been
sexually or physically abused.

Ethnographic Methodology

To gather and to analyze ethnographic data on
the mothers and their families, a method of struc-
tured discovery was devised to systematize and
to coordinate the efforts of the Three-City Study
ethnography team (for a detailed description of
the research design of the ethnography, see Win-
ston et al., 1999). An integrated and transparent
process was developed for collecting, handling,
and analyzing data that involved consistent
input from over 215 ethnographers, qualita-
tive data analysts, and research scientists who
worked on the project over the course of 6 years.
Interviews with and observations of the respon-
dents focused on specific topics but allowed
flexibility to capture unexpected findings and
relationships among variables. The interviews
covered a wide variety of topics, including inti-
mate relationships, health and access to health
care services, family economies, support net-
works, and neighborhood environments. Ethno-
graphers also engaged in participant observation
with respondents that involved attending family
functions and outings, witnessing relationship
milestones (e.g., couple’s decision to cohabit)
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between mothers and their partners, accompa-
nying mothers and their children to the welfare
office, hospital, day care, or workplace, and
noting both context and interactions in each sit-
uation. In 92% of the cases, an ethnographer was
racially matched with a respondent and remained
that family’s ethnographer for the duration of the
study. In most cases, interviews and participant
observations were conducted in English with the
exception of 34 families who preferred Spanish.
Ethnographers met with each family once or
twice per month for 12 – 18 months then every
6 months thereafter through 2003. Respondents
were compensated with grocery or department
store vouchers for each interview or participant
observation.

Data Sources, Coding, and Analysis

The ethnography generated multiple sources
of data that we used to examine trust behav-
iors and intimate unions within the sample.
The primary data sources were ethnographers’
fieldnotes about their interviews and participant
observations with families and transcripts of all
their tape-recorded interviews. In addition, we
consulted transcripts of principal investigators’
group and individual discussions with ethnog-
raphers and qualitative data analysts about the
families. (During the data collection process,
we held monthly cross-site Thought Provoking
Questions [TPQ] conference calls with ethnogra-
phers and qualitative data analysts. The purpose
of these calls was to discuss emergent themes in
ethnographers’ ongoing field observations and
in the data analysts’ synthesis of the ethnogra-
phers’ fieldnotes and transcribed interviews.)
All sources of data were coded collabora-
tively (according to a general thematic coding
scheme developed by the principal investigators)
by ethnographers and qualitative data analysts
for entry into a qualitative data management
software application and then summarized into
detailed case profiles about each family.

Three phases of data coding were conducted
in this analysis. The first phase involved open
coding of fieldnotes, interview transcripts, fam-
ily profiles, and TPQ transcripts. We began by
using the general coding scheme developed by
the project’s principal investigators to pinpoint
the contextual and situational aspects of moth-
ers’ lives. These codes included, but were not
limited to, a focus on mothers’ romantic relation-
ship transitions, histories of physical and sexual

abuse, health crises, educational accomplish-
ments, and self-improvement behaviors. We
used these codes in tandem with open coding to
identify general indicators, concepts, and themes
concerning mothers’ words and behaviors about
generalized and interpersonal trust (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967; LaRossa, 2005). For example,
emergent indicators of generalized gender dis-
trust comprised mothers’ unsolicited comments
about distrusting men. These comments often
emerged in mothers’ recounting something they
had seen on television, read in a magazine, or
heard when sharing gossip about recent romantic
relationship events in the lives of their families
and friends. Statements made by mothers such
as: ‘‘Dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, all men are dogs;’’
‘‘Men are lyin’, cheatin’ bastards . . . every
last one of them;’’ and, ‘‘Huh, you can’t trust
not a one of them’’ were coded as indicators of
mothers’ generalized gender distrust. Mothers’
comments such as, ‘‘Oh, you know, he has pretty
eyes and looks at me like he loves me, so I trust
him,’’ and, ‘‘I trust him for one thing and only
one thing. I don’t want to trust him for more
than that,’’ were coded as a general indicator of
situated interpersonal trust.

Another exemplar of open coding involved
discerning indicators of paradoxical trust behav-
iors. Mothers frequently offered perspectives
about their trust attitudes and behaviors that were
inconsistent with what ethnographers observed
about their choices and actions in intimate
unions. For instance, Nona, a 23-year-old mother
of three girls and a survivor of childhood sexual
abuse, talked about ‘‘what a dog her neighbor’s
boyfriend was . . . always lying, cheating, and
beating . . . but didn’t seem to be able to draw the
connection in her comments to the fact that her
own live-in partner was doing the same thing to
her.’’ We used mothers’ patterns of paradoxical
trust behaviors as an indicator of participants’
self-awareness concerning how they placed trust
in their own partners as compared to the trust
behaviors of those they criticized.

We then proceeded to the second phase
of analysis, axial coding. In this phase
we conducted more intensive analyses of
generalized gender distrust and situated trust. We
determined the conditions, phases, and personal
strategies that characterized mothers’ trust
behaviors, drawing linkages among emergent
variables and processes (see Glaser, 1978;
LaRossa, 2005). The axial coding rendered a
nondistinct, general form of gender distrust
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that was consistent across all cases and was
synonymous with commonly shared public
attitudes about women and men not trusting
each other in general. Four forms of situated
interpersonal trust also emerged in these
analyses. We labeled the emergent forms as
suspended, misplaced, compartmentalized, and
integrated and present them as an interpersonal
trust typology in the Results section of the article.

The third phase, selective coding, comprised
what LaRossa, (2005, p. 850) described as
‘‘deciding on the main story underlying the
analysis.’’ The most relevant story to emerge
in the data concerned mothers’ use of particu-
lar forms of interpersonal trust and how those
forms were shaped by mothers’ life situations.
These forms appeared to trump the impact of
generalized gender distrust on mothers’ inti-
mate union behaviors. Below, we report findings
concerning mothers’ patterns of generalized gen-
der distrust and then we describe how mothers
demonstrated certain types of interpersonal trust
in their romantic relationships. We also sum-
marize findings about the ways particular life
situations (e.g., domestic violence and sexual
abuse) influenced mothers’ trust behaviors. We
use representative exemplar cases to illustrate
the parameters of trust as well as the relationship
among trust and other variables that emerged in
the data. Where specific case examples are used,
respondents have been assigned pseudonyms.

RESULTS

Generalized Gender Distrust

Identifying mothers’ patterns of generalized
distrust was a fairly straightforward process with
clearly delineated trends emerging during the
open coding of the data and subsequently being
confirmed during the axial coding phase. An
overwhelming majority of the mothers (96%)
indicated that, in general, they did not trust
men. Each mother made general statements
about distrusting (rather than trusting) men an
average of 12 times over the course of the study.
Statements included: ‘‘Don’t trust a man any
farther than you can throw him’’; ‘‘They are
dirty’’; or ‘‘En los hombres no se puede confiar
[you can never trust a man].’’ Nonetheless, in the
context of making these statements, mothers did
not shy away from intimate unions. Despite their
avidly voiced general distrust of men, 82% of the
mothers were in sustained marital or cohabiting

unions or in a series of transitory unions with
men. Mothers who declared themselves to be
off the marriage market also occasionally had
short-term, hook-up-like relationships with men.
In essence, rather than relying solely on their
general attitudes about gender distrust to define
their decisions about intimate unions, mothers
developed and engaged in situated forms of
interpersonal trust that facilitated their entrée to
and presence in romantic unions.

Situated Interpersonal Trust

How mothers revealed interpersonal trust
attitudes and behaviors. Identifying relevant
dimensions of situated trust in the data was a
complex process, in large part because mothers’
differentially revealed how they placed trust
in their partners. Approximately 6 in 10 of
the mothers were direct and consistent in their
words and actions about placing trust in their
romantic partners. In about 4 in 10 cases,
however, the dimensions of interpersonal trust
were observed only after prolonged interactions
between the ethnographers and the respondents.
Essentially, 42% of the mothers exhibited
less than straightforward interpretations and
behaviors about their intimate relationships and
trust at the outset of the study.

Let us consider the case of Guadalupe, a
27-year-old Mexican American mother of three
children. Her initial words and actions around
trust and intimate unions were framed by the
cultural practice, el que dirán, which resulted
in lengthy, sometimes confusing periods of
uncovering the true nature of her relationship
with her husband. El que dirán is a common
cultural practice among Hispanics and Latinos
and literally translates as ‘‘what will they say,’’
and implicitly ‘‘what will they think’’ (Sanchez
Acona, 1964). It is a perspective that integrates
Mead’s (1934) notion of the generalized other
and Goffman’s (1959) presentation of self
in everyday life and is concerned with how
others (e.g., community members) view one’s
behaviors. For some mothers, el que dirán
was a powerful force in shaping their words
and behaviors toward impression management.
Guadalupe had strong ties to both her family of
origin and the wider Hispanic community and,
as demonstrated in her words and behaviors,
was constantly preoccupied with what people
thought about her and, by association, how her
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actions influenced what others thought about her
family.

Guadalupe’s mother, Margarita, enforced the
principles of el que dirán in Guadalupe’s
responses to the ethnographer’s queries, particu-
larly around discussions of Guadalupe’s husband
and her marriage. Margarita was present at sev-
eral of Guadalupe’s interviews and chastened
Guadalupe, through her presence, to paint a
very positive picture of her marriage. ‘‘She
rolled her eyes and made guttural sounds when-
ever Guadalupe suggested that anything in her
life was less than perfect.’’ It was not until
the ethnographer had the opportunity to meet
with Guadalupe alone and away from her home,
nearly 15 months into the study, that Guadalupe
shared that her husband was abusive and that
she trusted him ‘‘only as a provider; . . . he is
a cheater; . . . he has many women.’’ Shortly
after Guadalupe’s disclosure, the ethnographer
received a call from Margarita telling her not
to visit Guadalupe again, as her presence was
causing trouble in her daughter’s marriage and
that she did not want any of the neighbors or her
relatives to know about those troubles.

Forms and features of situated interpersonal
trust. Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual cat-
egories of situated interpersonal trust derived
from the grounded theory analysis. Four forms
of trust—suspended, misplaced, compartmen-
talized, and integrated—emerged in the analysis
and we present them as a typology of interper-
sonal trust. The defining features of interpersonal
trust were (a) mothers’ attention to and reliance
on evidence of partners’ trustworthiness (rang-
ing from minimal to extensive), and (b) partners’
interdependence, which is the degree to which
mothers’ and their partners’ (on the basis of
mothers’ perceptions and the ethnographers’
observations of mothers and their partners) lives
were intertwined. Interdependence also reflected
the extent to which mothers and their part-
ners had relational or transactional orientations
in their dealings with one another, relied on
each other for emotional and material support,
and had circumscribed roles and functions in
their relationships. Other emergent parameters
of trust included (a) the pace at which moth-
ers entered relationships, (b) whether mothers
had ‘‘real-world’’ or ‘‘romantic fantasy’’ per-
spectives about their unions, (c) the level of
emotional connectedness in mothers’ roman-
tic relationships, and (d) whether mothers kept

‘‘placeholders’’ or other potential partners ‘‘on
the side’’ when they were in a romantic union.
We categorized mothers as exhibiting a certain
type of trust on the basis of whether they demon-
strated at least four of the characteristics of that
type and whether that form of trust was the modal
type of trust they used within and across most
of their romantic unions (e.g., used one form of
trust in three out of five cohabiting unions or
used one form of trust ‘‘most of the time’’ in
a long-term marital union). Although mothers
demonstrated several variants of interpersonal
trust within and across their relationships, the
majority (86%) had a penchant for using one
type of trust more frequently than others because
they tended to select partners with similar char-
acteristics as they moved from one relationship
to another.

We categorized each mother as belonging
to one of the interpersonal trust types, but not
everyone fit perfectly into each category. There
were gray areas regarding our interpretations
of whether mothers demonstrated through their
spoken words and in their behaviors the precise
nature of their attitudes, expectations, and needs
around trust. As you will see in the exemplar
cases presented below, the lines of distinction
between forms of trust were sometimes tenuous.

Suspended trust. Suspended trust was observed
among 26% of the mothers in the sample.
These mothers, as did the vast majority of
respondents, expressed a generalized distrust
of men, but from time to time entered into
arrangements with men that to the ethnographers
and to respondents’ friends and family members
appeared to be quasi-intimate partnerships.
These quasi-partnerships began very quickly,
with the man and the respondent having
frequent clandestine meetings or the man visiting
the respondent’s home several times a week
according to a schedule designated by the
respondent. These interactions usually occurred
after what one mother called, ‘‘a short getting-
to-know-you hook-up.’’

Mothers can be said to have suspended trust
in their partners as evidenced by a number of
indicators. First and foremost, mothers in this
category devoted little attention to acquiring
hard and fast evidence of their partners’ trust-
worthiness. The data suggested that suspended
trusters generally had a transactional orienta-
tion, entering relationships with the interest of
getting particular needs meet (e.g., rent, food for
children) and usually under circumstances when
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a short-term crisis (e.g., needing money to pay
the rent) arose in their lives. As such, mothers
who suspended trust were not initially concerned
with whether their unions would survive beyond
getting their current needs met and they saw no
need to delve deeply into their partners’ personal
histories. These mothers also did not engage
in elaborate fantasies about their relationships.
Rather, they voiced realistic appraisals about
their partners’ capacities to meet their needs,
often brashly speaking about their partners’ lim-
itations and objectionable character traits. Trust
in these situations appeared to be ‘‘hanging in
the balance.’’

Interdependence among partners with sus-
pended trust was slight at best. Mothers and
their partners had very limited and specific roles
in each others’ lives and were very clear about
expectations concerning those roles. Mothers
created specific boundaries in these relation-
ships: They did not try to deeply embed their
partners in their social networks and they did
not expose their own emotional vulnerabilities
to them. Instead, mothers appeared to suspend
judgments about trust knowing that the emo-
tional risks of the arrangement were low and the
duration limited. Overall, mothers who enacted
suspended trust saw their trust behaviors as ‘‘not
the real kind of trust.’’ In viewing trust and
relationships in this way, mothers retained gov-
ernance over every aspect of their lives in these
unions and suffered little to no distress when
relationships ended. In fact, they often had other
potential partners, from whom they were just as
emotionally detached, waiting in the wings.

Angie, a 29-year-old White mother of two
daughters, enacted suspended trust with most
of her partners while adamantly declaring her
mistrust of men. As a survivor of 5 years
of domestic violence and panic disorders, she
noted, ‘‘They are all no good, every last one
of them.’’ Despite her strong distrust of men
and formal declarations that she was ‘‘off the
marriage market,’’ Angie sought brief intimate
relationships from time to time and had a
specific plan in doing so. She actively sought
partners who could meet her short-term needs
for purchasing things for her house, her children,
and providing care for her elderly ailing parents.
‘‘I ain’t looking for that love shit,’’ she declared.
‘‘I need a man to help me for a minute, and he’s
out of my house after that. You see, we got to
have an understanding. I get what I need, he gets
what he needs, and it’s a done deal. I don’t need

to know nothin’ about how he gets what he gets
[e.g., acquiring financial resources]. I don’t want
to know nothin’ that particular. I’m in control.
I run this shit up in here.’’

Being in control was a key issue for
mothers who suspended trust, in large part
because they were dealing with so many
other dimensions of uncertainty in their lives,
particularly around their economic vitality and
family health concerns. Brenda, a 24-year-old
African American mother of a young boy, for
example, clearly articulated that she preferred
relationships in which she had the ‘‘upper hand’’
and could put limits on the trust she extended
to her partners. ‘‘I don’t give a good God damn
about putting all myself into any relationship or
expecting him to do it too. We straight when
he knows just what I want and no more. No
surprises . . . don’t want no surprises. I don’t
care if he has other women either just as long
as I know who they are and he keeps them out
of my business. I know what to expect. That’s
what works for me.’’

Compartmentalized trust. Twenty-six percent
of the mothers demonstrated patterns of com-
partmentalized trust. These mothers shared some
similarities with those who engaged in sus-
pended trust behaviors. Like mothers who sus-
pended trust, mothers who compartmentalized
trust had relationships characterized by limited
interdependence and transactional orientations.
They relied on their partners for very specific
things, such as taking care of their children or,
in the case of some mothers who had emigrated
from Central America, providing financial sup-
port for their family ‘‘back home.’’ These
relationships were often very practical with little
emotional base, meaning that when these rela-
tionships ended, there was minimal emotional
indignation. As such, occasionally, mothers had
other partners on the side primarily to meet their
own emotional needs.

Mothers who placed compartmentalized trust
in their partners differed from those who
used suspended trust in that their relationships
developed gradually, moving from romantic
fantasies to realistic views of the complexities
of romantic unions over an extended period of
time. Compartmentalized trusters also tended
to invest considerable effort in determining the
trustworthiness of their partners, but only in
specific domains (e.g., can the father provide
care for the child). Mothers’ typically showed
little interest in determining whether their
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partners were trustworthy across domains that
were not critical to theirs or their children’s
immediate needs.

Hortensia, now 28 years old, is the mother of
three sons. She migrated from Central America
to the United States with her partner, and at that
time, two children, when she was 21. Hortensia
had lived with her husband since she was 14,
moving in with him and his family 8 months
before they married. She left her natal home
because of her abusive father. Hortensia shared
a number of insights with her ethnographer about
how she learned to trust men. She indicated that
her grandmother warned her as a child that
‘‘men can only make a woman’s life miserable
and that she should never trust any man.’’ Her
grandmother’s cautionary tale, however, did
not keep her from developing her own brand
of interpersonal trust. Hortensia indicated that
she trusted her partner, but only to provide
financially for her children and to send money
to support her family in Central America. She
said, ‘‘Our relationship is not love, I do not
trust him with my heart. I have someone else
[a paramour in Central America] that I can trust
with my heart. We [Hortensia and her husband]
trust each other only for some things. It is like a
business agreement and I can depend on him to
do his job.’’

Misplaced trust. Twenty-three percent of the
mothers exhibited patterns of misplaced trust.
Mothers who misplaced trust in their partners put
minimal value on gathering evidence about their
partners’ abilities to be trusted and based their
trust on ‘‘fantasy,’’ ‘‘hope,’’ and self-contrived,
often inaccurate stories of their partners’
virtues. Mothers in this category typically
misrepresented or explained away threatening
information about their partners’ behaviors, even
when there was some recognition of disturbing
evidence about the partners by family members,
friends, or the ethnographers. We surmised that
some of these mothers were motivated to present
inaccurate profiles of their partners to themselves
and to others as a way to temporarily keep their
relationships afloat.

Mothers who misplaced trust also tended
to have a relational orientation and sought
long-term relationships, frequently without
success. They typically escalated a relationship
to coresidential status soon after meeting a
man even though their knowledge about him
was incomplete. Lewis and Weigert (1985,
p. 970) described this pattern as ‘‘overdrawing’’

one’s informational base, ‘‘by leaping beyond
the expectations for the relationship that
reason and experience alone would warrant.’’
Both parties in these relationships tended to
have excessive needs: the woman, primarily
emotional, and the male partner, material, most
often housing. Interdependence within these
unions ran high, but the relationships rarely
lasted long and frequently were abusive. The
nature of the relationships usually resulted in
volatile breakups with mothers experiencing
intense feelings of emotional betrayal. More
importantly, these arrangements put children at
significant risk for witnessing abuse or being
abused by the mother’s partner. And these
mothers usually did not have another potential
partner in the wings for the duration of these
relationships.

There was very little variability among
mothers who misplaced trust, such that Helena,
a 42-year-old African American mother of
eight children, exemplifies the characteristics
of mothers in this category. Like most of the
mothers who misplaced trust, Helena often
mentioned that she did not trust men. Similar
to some mothers, she also had relatively poor
health and suffered from depression and anxiety
that she attributed to being sexually abused as a
child and not being able to find the ‘‘right man’’
as an adult.

Helena had had a series of short-term
cohabiting relationships since the age of 18 when
she secured her own residence in the projects. By
her own admission, she met potential partners
fairly easily and fell in love quickly, inviting
them to move in with her after knowing them for
less than a month. She stated, ‘‘I am scared to
live alone and I feel safe when a man is around.
I know that he will learn to love me, because
I give everything . . . a lot of love, mostly. My
man right now, I give him a house to live in and
a child to love. I believe he will do right by me.
I trust him.’’

Helena’s partners rarely provided her with
any evidence that they were trustworthy. For
example, her first child’s father stole money from
her and gave her a sexually transmitted disease
that he also shared with three other women
he was simultaneously involved with. And her
most recent co-resident boyfriend frequently
climbed out of their bedroom window at night to
visit another woman down the hall. Yet Helena
continued to hope that their relationship would
last. She said, ‘‘He ain’t going nowhere. We
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need each other.’’ Within 1 week of making that
statement, Helena’s boyfriend moved in with
the other woman. Shortly after he left, Helena
became so depressed and anxious that she had to
be hospitalized for 3 weeks. When asked what
she would do if her boyfriend returned, she said,
‘‘I would marry him. He can come back. He can
come back. I know he didn’t mean to hurt me.
I know way down inside, I can trust him.’’

Integrated trust. Twenty-four percent of the
mothers demonstrated patterns of integrated
trust. Mothers who engaged in integrated
trust behaviors tended to enter relationships
gradually, placing high value on evidence of
their partner’s ability to be trusted across
multiple domains over time. Unlike those
mothers who engaged in misplaced trust, these
mothers described their relationships as balanced
between reality and fantasy. They desired
romance but they also understood the realities of
what it took to make relationships work for the
long haul.

The lives of the mothers who enacted
integrated trust were deeply intertwined with
those of their partners and represented a hybrid
of relational and transactional orientations.
Mothers depended on their partners for a broad
range of needs, including emotional, spiritual,
financial, social, parental, and recreational
support, and their partners likewise depended on
them. For these couples, emotional ties tended to
be deeply rooted and stable such that breakups
involving violations of trust were emotionally
capricious with mothers struggling for long
periods of time to move from interdependence
to independence. These mothers rarely had
other potential partners on the side and, if
they moved on to another relationship after a
breakup, their conversations with new partners
were characterized by reminiscent statements
about emotional connectedness to their former
partners.

Shana is a 26-year-old African American
mother of two children, wife to her husband
of 4 years, and daughter, sister, and niece to a
biological father, two stepfathers, three brothers,
and six uncles, respectively. Shana talked about
the men in her natal family as giving her ‘‘every
reason in the world to never trust a man. They
just ain’t right.’’ And surely, in the neighborhood
she grew up in, ‘‘that’s all women ever preached
about was, you can’t trust no man.’’ Despite
Shana’s socialization for a general distrust of
men, she recalled that she decided to pursue a

relationship with her husband after ‘‘checking
him out’’ for a year. ‘‘I watched how he handled
his business and treated other people’s feelings,
and if he did what he said he was going to
do . . . and he did.’’ Shana and her husband
were very mindful of each other’s needs and
devoted special time in their days to tend to their
relationship. She stated, ‘‘We trust each other
very much. I don’t know what we would do
without each other.’’

Although Shana’s circumstance was clearly
one of integrated trust, we acknowledge that
five of the respondent assignments we made
to this category were questionable. Carmen’s
relationship with Miguel, for example, appeared
to be comparable to Shana’s, at least on
the surface. Carmen, a 25-year-old Mexican
American mother of two children, seemed to
be devoted to her husband Miguel, who was
a ‘‘reliable provider and good husband and
father.’’ The ethnographer reported for 2 years
that Carmen and Miguel were a model couple
who loved and trusted each other intently, and
there was no information in the fieldnotes or
transcripts that suggested otherwise. During
the ethnographer’s last interview with Carmen,
however, Carmen disclosed through a steady
stream of tears that her entire relationship with
Miguel was a lie and that she was with him only
for the money: ‘‘He’s been cheating on me the
whole time . . . since I first knew you. And I knew
it and all I wanted was the money so that I could
get a house and divorce him. . . . I was just waiting
and I could not tell you.’’ Given that we only had
this one data point that suggested that Carmen
placed compartmentalized trust in her partner,
on the basis of what she told the ethnographer in
the other interviews and the ethnographer’s own
observations, we categorized her as an integrated
truster. It is very likely that Carmen represents a
hybrid of both types of trust and that her brand of
trust lies somewhere between the integrated and
compartmentalized categories in the typology.

Mothers’ attributes and interpersonal trust. The
number of children mothers had and their
educational levels did not differentiate the
types of interpersonal trust they placed in their
partners. Moreover, we found that a mother’s
age was not a good predictor of where she fit in
the trust typology. One might logically assume
that older mothers would have more extensive
relationship histories and life experience than
younger ones, which would translate into them
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engaging in different types of trust behaviors.
There was, however, considerable variability
in the sample in that some younger mothers
had more extensive relationship histories than
older ones, and age was not necessarily a proxy
for developmental maturity. Thus, interpersonal
trust and its modal occurrence reflected the types
of relationships (e.g., serial cohabitation) and
partners a mother had experienced, but it did
not necessarily correspond to the developmental
maturities that one would expect given that
mother’s chronological age.

Furthermore, race and ethnicity mattered in
the ways mothers’ revealed information about
trust and put limitations on placing trust in a
partner, but primarily for Mexican American
mothers. Mexican American mothers’ concerns
about how they appeared to others, via the
cultural practice of el que dirán, and their affinity
for limiting the transactional and relational
boundaries of trust situated over half of them
in the compartmentalized trust category. We
were the most tentative about assigning these
mothers to this category, as we suspected that
their trust behaviors were more variable than
demonstrated, but that the variability was muted
by el que dirán.

Abuse and interpersonal trust. We did find
high levels of physical and sexual abuse among
mothers who engaged in suspended, misplaced,
and compartmentalized trust behaviors but
substantially lower levels of abuse among
mothers who showed integrated trust (see
Table 2). Seventy-five percent of the mothers
who placed suspended trust in their partners and
had a history of abuse were primarily physically
abused as adults in previous intimate unions.
They voiced strong desires to control and limit
their trust of men. Angel, a 32-year-old Puerto
Rican mother of 2 children said: ‘‘Nobody will

ever hit me again like he did . . . I will never
trust a man that way again. I will be the one in
control.’’

Sixty-three percent of the mothers who
demonstrated compartmentalized trust behav-
iors also were victims of abuse. Over half of
these mothers were Hispanic, and, for a few,
their beliefs and behaviors around trust and rela-
tionships were embedded in el que dirán and
traditional notions of marriage and men’s and
women’s family roles. These notions facilitated
their tendencies to extend trust to their partners
in specific domains and remain in long-term rela-
tionships regardless of the circumstances within
the union (Gonzales-Lopez, 2005; Lloyd, 2006).

A notable 87% of the mothers who engaged in
misplaced trust had extensive untreated histories
of physical and sexual abuse. These mothers
teetered between being anxious, fearful, and
depressed, trusted men easily, and quickly
moved from one relationship to another.
Marilyn, a 45-year-old White mother of four
children had a long history of being physically
and sexually abused. She continually entered
and exited relationships with men, letting them
move into her household only days after meeting
them. She often developed grand plans for what
she would do in these relationships including,
in one situation, ‘‘getting her new man to buy
her a $300,000 condominium’’ although he was
unemployed and had no savings. Most of the
men that Marilyn invited into her home and the
lives of her children abused her, her children, or
both. Marilyn, however, never seemed to figure
out that misplacing trust in her partners put her
and her children at considerable risk time and
again.

Thirty-one percent of the mothers who
enacted integrated trust in their partners also
had a history of abuse, albeit at a comparatively
lower level. This difference suggested that

Table 2. Percent History of Abuse (Physical and Sexual) by Forms of Interpersonal Trust: Three-City Study Ethnographya

(N = 228)

Forms of Interpersonal Trust

Abuse History Suspended Compartmentalized Misplaced Integrated

No 25 37 13 69
Yes 75 63 87 31
Total % 100 100 100 100
N 60 53 60 55

aTotal ethnography sample N = 256 (28 cases were not included in this analysis because of insufficient data).
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women who had not experienced abuse were
better able to place trust in partners in ways that
led to lasting unions. Five of these mothers
reported that they had received relationship
counseling and therapy for anxiety, both of
which helped them to work through problems
in their relationships. Nine mothers used prayer
as a way to deal with their abuse histories and
build trusting relationships with their partners.
Still, in three cases, mothers demonstrated signs
of integrated trust but appeared not to have
dealt with their histories of abuse. These women
evidenced marginal signs of self-awareness and,
debatably, could have been placed in other
categories of trust.

DISCUSSION

In this article, we created a dialogue between
extant theories and grounded theory analysis
(Charmaz, 2006) to question a popular premise
in the scholarly literature—whether generalized
gender distrust is a major impediment to the
formation of sustainable intimate unions among
low-income mothers. In doing so, we explored
the relationship among generalized gender dis-
trust, emergent forms of situated interpersonal
trust, and low-income mothers’ romantic union
behaviors. Consistent with Blumer’s (1955)
theoretical propositions, results indicated that
generalized gender distrust was not as influen-
tial in shaping low-income mothers’ unions as
some researchers have argued. Mothers were
not deterred by generalized gender distrust from
serially seeking or maintaining intimate unions.
Rather, the pivotal ways mothers enacted trust in
their partners were demonstrated by four emer-
gent forms of interpersonal trust that we labeled
as suspended, compartmentalized, misplaced,
and integrated.

On the basis of our research findings,
we maintain that this study makes several
important contributions to the literature. The
first specifically concerns recent scholarship
on gender distrust and marriage. Essentially,
our ethnographic findings suggested that the
emphasis on generalized gender distrust in
current research on declines in marriage among
low-income women misses the trees for the
forest. Rather than focusing on the forest of
broad-based gender distrust, scholars would be
better advised to note how the trees—the types
of situated trust women enact in particular
relationships—impact marriage, cohabitation,

and other forms of intimate unions. In other
words, to fully understand intimate unions
among low-income women, researchers must
move beyond primarily using general attitudes,
like gender distrust, to explain trends in marriage
and cohabitation and examine the more complex
forms of trust that poor women construct and
enact in relationships on the basis of the
situations in which they find themselves.

The second contribution is that we intro-
duced new forms of interpersonal trust into
the conceptual literature on trust and intimate
unions—forms that were derived from ethno-
graphic research on a sample of low-income,
racially/ethnically diverse women. Marks et al.
(2008, p. 173) stated that, ‘‘Extant research has
indicated that a lack of trust prevents marital
formation and contributes to marital dissolution,
but there is a paucity of research that offers
insight regarding how trust is created and main-
tained across time. This is a conspicuous need
in the knowledge base.’’ Our identification of
suspended, compartmentalized, misplaced, and
integrated trust begins to address this need while
also giving voice to the experiences of low-
income, racially or ethnically diverse women
who have been sorely neglected in this line
of research. Indeed, we acknowledge that our
findings are not derived from data on a prob-
ability sample and that to some researchers
this circumstance may raise questions about the
generalizability of the results. Nonetheless, we
contend that by identifying and describing the
characteristics of mothers’ trust behaviors, we
provide family researchers with useful concep-
tual knowledge and potential research questions
that are relevant to current work in this area
beyond studies of poor women.

For example, we learned that mothers who
suspended trust usually had short-term and
transactionally oriented relationships and that
these mothers were the most self-protective
and matter-of-fact in how interpersonal trust
was demonstrated in their words and behav-
iors. We believe that although specific needs
related to poverty shaped the suspended trust
behaviors of these mothers, there are aspects
of suspended trust that may be relevant to
couples’ cohabiting behaviors in other socioe-
conomic groups. Recent demographic findings
have shown that regardless of socioeconomic
status, American couples are increasingly sliding
into serial cohabiting relationships with ambigu-
ous intentions for marriage (Stanley, Rhoades, &
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Markman, 2006). These relationships, like those
of the suspended trusters, are characterized by
quick entreés, partners gathering little evidence
about trustworthiness, limited interdependence,
and an emphasis on partners meeting specific
immediate needs (Manning & Smock, 2005;
Sassler, 2004). Do cohabiting sliders, regardless
of socioeconomic status, demonstrate shades of
suspended trust? By extension, given the similar-
ities between suspended and compartmentalized
trust, a comparable question could be asked
about the prevalence of compartmentalized trust
among long-term cohabiters in other socioeco-
nomic groups.

The attributes of compartmentalized trust
raised other important conceptual and method-
ological issues for consideration. Throughout
the analysis reported here, we were concerned
about the ambiguity that surrounded the clas-
sification of mothers in the compartmentalized
category, particularly because the majority were
Mexican American. Unlike many of the mothers
in the suspended trust category who were forth-
coming about the limited transactional nature of
their trust behaviors and about how experiences
like physical and sexual abuse affected their
behaviors, most mothers in the compartmental-
ized category appeared to distinctively manage
their presentation of self to present a positive
image of their relationships and how they placed
trust their partners. These behaviors often called
the authenticity of their words and actions about
trust into question among the ethnographers and
data analysts. Thus, we suspect that the clas-
sification of compartmentalized trust was more
tenuous than the other groupings because we
could not be sure whether mothers were simu-
lating a conscious culturally based required (el
que dirán) persona of trust or whether, given
that many of these women had been sexually
and physically abused, that they were uncon-
sciously pretending to trust in ways that could
be viewed as appropriate. We believe that this
category requires further investigation, perhaps
focusing initially on the development of new
within-group studies of the trust behaviors of
Hispanic women. How prevalent is el que dirán
among other socioeconomic groups within His-
panic populations? How does it influence the
assessment of trust in romantic unions?

The misplaced trust group posed the greatest
challenge to conventional thinking about the
development of trust, and it is the group that
also warranted the most concern. Taken at

face value, the mothers in this group appeared
to manufacture a brand of trust that allowed
them to place trust in their partners too easily
and too quickly. The data suggested that these
mothers frequently presented inaccurate profiles
of their partners to themselves and to others,
who observed their relationships as a way to
temporarily keep their relationships going. In
doing so, mothers often put themselves and
their children at risk for abuse and financial
ruin. Mothers’ impaired judgments about trust
seemed to be the result of problems that
stemmed from past trauma such as childhood
sexual abuse. The levels of physical and sexual
abuse that women in this group experienced
were extensive. Their patterns serve to heighten
family researchers’ awareness of the role
of physical and sexual abuse in women’s
relationship behaviors and should hasten those
who promote marriage programs for low-income
women and their partners to carefully consider
the impact of misplaced trust when encouraging
marriage among at-risk partners. It is likely
that a similar warning applies for economically
advantaged women who have experienced long-
term untreated physical and sexual abuse,
although the impact on these women’s romantic
relationships has received considerably less
scholarly attention than those of low-income
women.

Among the four forms of trust, integrated
trust most closely resembled behaviors that were
described in existing models of interpersonal
trust. For most of the mothers in this category,
trust developed progressively along similar lines
as the stages of predictability, dependability,
and faith described by Rempel et al. (1985).
Nonetheless, although these mothers demon-
strated what some might deem to be normative
interpersonal trust behaviors, their relationships
were not problem free. The day-to-day issues
associated with poverty took their toll on the
strongest of these relationships. As one mother
put it, ‘‘I have to work five times as hard
to keep this relationship going because some-
thing is always comin’ up and tryin’ to beat
us down.’’ Although findings from our study
provide a glimpse of how trust operates in these
long-term unions, such relationships are not well
understood in family science and warrant further
study.

Our analyses and findings clearly illustrated
the complexity of studying trust in romantic
unions and the need for novel systematic
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research that can examine these issues in
greater detail both within and across diverse
populations. There were numerous questions
that we were not able to address in this
work but that beg close examination. Are the
defining features of the trust categories inclusive
of dimensions that are the most important to
measure (e.g., attention to and reliance on
evidence of partners’ trustworthiness; partners’
interdependence)? To what extent do mothers
use a range of types of trust within and across
their relationships? What factors influence the
short- and long-term use of certain forms of
trust? Are elements of situated trust similar
for men and women? The Three-City Study
was designed to examine the role of poverty
and welfare reform across multiple domains
in mothers’ everyday lives and, as such,
was not a study specifically focused on
evaluating generalized gender or interpersonal
trust. Addressing the questions raised by our
analyses requires a longitudinal investigation
that explicitly examines the antecedents of trust
through childhood and adolescence and explores
the trust words and behaviors of low-income
men and women beyond a focus on generalized
gender distrust and, most importantly, within
the situations in which men and women find
themselves.
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